What if my state gets added to the restricted list before my move-in?
If your state is added to the restricted list before your assigned move-in day, you will be asked
to arrange for 14 day quarantine per the directives from the State of New York OR you should
prepare to complete your studies remotely until your state has been removed from the restricted
list. This will mean you will begin your coursework remotely until your housing can be arranged.
Students moving in late will have their housing prorated.
What happens if my state or country is cleared to arrive in New York without a required
isolation?
Once the country or state is cleared, the Office of Residential Education will individually contact
each student. Residential Education will arrange move-in dates and times around the student’s
academic calendar.
What if I do not want to live on campus for the Fall?
Students who would prefer to live off campus for the Fall semester and return to campus
housing in the future may do so. Please complete the form sent to students by August 3 if you
would like to live off campus.
What happens to my current housing assignment?
The Office of Residential Education will work to release updated housing assignments during
the first and second week of August. Current housing assignments listed in myWagner are
subject to change. However, the office is committed to keeping room-style types the same (e.g.
remaining in a single room, double room or suite-style room). The Office of Residential Education
will work to release updated housing assignments on August 10th.
What buildings will be available for this year?
Our intention is to use Foundation Hall and Harborview Hall fully. We intend to use Towers Hall
A-C Tower. Guild Hall will be self-quarantine and isolation housing. However, based on
projected residential enrollments, this may change.
What will happen to my housing if I plan to stay in my restricted state or country until it is
removed from the list?
Students will not receive housing assignments until they are (a) permitted to come to New York
without travel restrictions AND (b) confirmed that their self-quarantine plan has been submitted
to the college and complies with all responsibilities.

When a state or country is cleared, students will be assigned housing assignments in available
locations.
What will happen if my roommates cannot move on campus?
Residential Education recognizes a roommate is very important. We are committed to working
together on solutions. However, we will be seeking to consolidate to comply with our needed
quarantine and isolation housing in the event of an emergency. The intended plan for each
building is as follows:
○ Guild Hall: All students preassigned to Guild Hall will be moved to Towers Hall
and/or Harborview Hall.
○ Foundation Hall: If your suite of 4 people will now have 2 or more vacancies, you
will be eligible to identify new roommates (juniors or seniors only) to live with or
be consolidated with other students.
○ Harborview Hall: For those in double rooms, roommates may be changed. We
will review preferences and work with athletic coaches (for those applicable). For
single rooms, our intention is to honor them to the best of our ability. Be advised,
room placement/floor is subject to change.
○ Towers Hall: Due to our changes in anticipated housing enrollment in Towers,
current placements will be changed. Residential Education will work with Greek
Life through Student Engagement and Activities on a plan for this process.
What about Spring housing assignments?
To equitably accommodate all of our students, housing assignments will be finalized for the Fall
2020 semester only. Residential Education will run a Spring 2021 housing selection process in
November and December 2020. As such, students should anticipate fully vacating their housing
assignment at the conclusion of the Fall 2020 semester. Students staying for the winter session
may be expected to move to temporary Winter Housing. Details are to follow.
Can I move in earlier than my pre-assigned dates?
Unfortunately, no. We will have to strictly adhere to the move-in schedule and time availability.
Residential Education will work to the best of our ability to accommodate your top preferred
times.

